
What
Omaha Theaters
Offer for the Week

(Continued from Pare Six.)

feature of this entertainment la the well
known Run'in dancer. Sum Raskin, at
the head of hta fammi ballet troupe,
direct from the Imperial theater In St
Petersburg, whoee first American ap--r

a re nee la with thla attraction. Today's
matinee atarta at t o'clock Just after
dinner. Beginning tomorrow thera will
ke a ladles' dime matinee dally.

A big pong and girl rerue la offered
at the Empress aa the feature attraction
for Sunday and the "first half of the
week. Hodges and Tynea preeent their
tabiold musical comedy. "A Ntsht on a
New York Roof Garden." in which, every
thing: 1 new except the title. This
comedy played here last winter to the
entire satisfaction of every one who
witnessed the performance. The com-

pany embranece fifteen people and render
sixteen big-- song successes and all in two
acta. Delmar's lions are also offered '

on the same, bill. This Is not one of the
biggest, but Is one of the best trained
Ion acts In the bus'ness. Fern and Zell,

complete the bill with a bunch of laughs.
In black and tan comedy.

On the call board for the last half of
the week Is found Ruth and Kilty
Henry, two clever girls In song and
patter Michael Emmett. A Co.. In a
"Glimpse of Ireland." This Is real Irish Off,

tslent direct from Ireland. Pld Lewis,
who is better known as the Brainless
Wonder, In a nut-ski- t. "Let Him Rave."
The Mldora family of Japaneso acrobats
and Rtselcy artists, complete the vaude-
ville for the last half of the week.

"The Lighthouse by the Sea." la the
photo offering for the first half and
features Darwin Kasr, the coming photo-

play favorite. Thla play la in three parts
and deals heavily with the love of an
Irresponsible man.

"The Coquette" with Rea Martin is the
photo play for the last half of the week.
A big assorted progr;n Is offered In
connection ' with each change of vaude-
ville.

For four days at the Boyd will be
shown "Sweet Alyssum," the Beautiful
five-re- el photoplay In which" the well
known stare, Tyrone Powers, Kathlyn
Williams, Edith Johnson and Wheeler
Oakman take Important rolea. Thla story j

tells of a beautiful girl, who, though
rohHeri Af mntllffr'i mwiAXnw hand, atill
enters her maturity a pure, mild creature
of the For the latter half
of the week, Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday, Viola Allen, the famoua emotional
actress, assisted by Richard Travera, will
be acen In "The White Slater," written
by F. Marlon Crawford. The critics who
saw the play before Its release predicted
a wonderful run. It has surpassed all
their expectations.

Strand patrons wilT be offered a varied
as well as pleasing program thla week.
Sunday and Monday Maurice Costello Is
featured in the novel melodrama, "The
Man Who Couldn't Beat God." while
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday comes
the 'sensational film "Damaged Goods,"
Interpreted by Richard Bennett and co-

workers. During the engagement of this
picture no children will be admitted, and
the performances will start promptly at
noon.

Friday and Saturday Ethel Barrymore
makes her film debut in "The Final
Judgment," a photoplay written espe-
cially for her and which Is now being
done Into dramatic form for her use on
the legitimate stage.

Mary Plckford, who Is paid a bigger
salary and is more widely known than

film star, be, V. . - n1An XMniAmm Tlta.J- .- '

in an
picture of the opera classic,

The usual dime
will Typical sett:ngs,
rich and a strong
company were used In making this film
feature.

For today only, the Hlpp'a feature will
be "Hearts of Men." a tdrilling

of sought for a great
wrong, but by In a
childish romance. .

Charles one of the last of the
stage stars to enter the "mov

ies." appears in a picture of i

"The and the I

to be shown at the Hipp Fri
day and

Another both unique and
's for

this week. the popular medium
of Omaha are
going to be to see Miss Mary
Shaw, who Is most

of Ibsen and who Is most
of all our women stars In

to promote and sustain the
drama. For years Miss Shaw

was a member of the Daly
Then )n

support of Julia Mrs. Flske,
Joseph and For
some years these
Miss Shaw devoted herself to
Ibsen. Shaw, and and
It was during thla period of her career
that she created in title
role in Shaw's much
"Mrs. Miss Shaw
haa set a high purpose for her work, and
while she never will be able to realize
ber Ideal In her
therein will be another "tabloid
for the better drama.

When W. W. (Billy) Cole to
Omaha a few weeks ago and took charge
of the Krug which he opened

years ago as he
to a friend. "I made many

friends here when I Had Krug park and
also with the and it Is my
purpose to come back with a stock com-
pany at the Krug, the best
dramas and eomcdlea at prices which will
pack tLe bouse. I Intend to run the house
so that ar.y child or woman

will rel saie. I
going to make the Krug theater the

home of stock
Mr. Cole has engaged North Bros,

stock which has been
w cmauiis mi ropeaa and which or

closed an there
last week. The players will be here during
the early part of week and will re
hearse "The Great John which
will be bllL The has
oeea wi next Mr.
Cole waata his Omaha friends to attend
thla opening and see this
strong play, which was written from
story which was run as a
story In the Post. The
story is woven around tha life nt v n

the name of the great
packer is not AMea in the play. The play

to TMa play will be
by an

Tbe orth players have been before

Omaha Boy Pronounced
Greatest Xylophonist World

The faptest, most artlstlo and most
In the world o

by critics Is an Omaha boy
and only n years old.

Me la Geoge Green, a son
of George Green, the Z1P1

Ohio street. In a career of only a few
months In he has the

of critics, band
leaders and others In a to Judge

The hi a
front page article, says this of him:

"To say that his work Is and
would not fully express It: In

fact one would have to see him In action
to fully his work. He will
bold an audience In a state of suspense
and hardly ever gets off without two or
three encores.

"His constats of nearly X

and Slavonic by
concert waltsea,

Blavonlo dances, piano and violin
popular and ragtime

his etc. being all of his own
Ideas. .

"He arranges all of his own
and has many stunts of thret,

four, six and eight among them
being the "Stive? Threads
Among the Gold" etc. In many of hla

of melodies he can be seen
to quickly grab up two extra
so as to all the chords and

It Is said that he haa begun where
every other player haa left

hla. touch, attack, and in--
In of his solos and

pieces being from other
s.

"His entire work Is
He can stand any length of time

and render one ploce after the other. Five
or six flats, or five or six sharps are his
favorite keys, for the

and then right into

Toung Green began on a
that he made himself when he. was

11 years old and at the age of IJ he
played such pieces as "Poet and Peasant

with his father's band. Begin
ning at the age of U he took up the
study of piano with Prof.

Mr. often re
marked on his talent and a
great future for him.

In the summer of 1914 he played an en- -

the publlo for many yeare. MIsa
RusBell, leading woman, la known as a
stock favorite and Spor North Is the
sort of an actor who wins many friends
in every city he appears.

Many friends of "Billy" Cole have given
him a warm welcome back to Omaha,
which really Is the city' next to his
heart, here will be a at
the Krug next evening. Mr.
Cole will be there himself, ready to greet
his old friends who him as
manager of Krug park and as a
of cf the better class.

will be given at the Krug
on and
A gallery will be a feature.

The Ladles' will be
a feature In with
the stock

Griffith Knows
Human Heart

Of Mr. the
of "The Birth of a Nation" whloh opena

St the theater It la said
that he Is an on the beat of
the human heart, that he feels to an
atom what retards and what
the rhythm of that organ;

that he Is master of the means
any other will the Hipp by which Its contractions and dilations

Wednesday elaborate Paramount
"Madame

Butterfly." admission
prevail. Japanese
costumes supporting

photo-dram- a
vengeance

supplanted happiness

Cherry,
Frohman

Paramount
Mummy iUmmlng-BIrd- ."

Tnursday,
Saturday,

engagement
Important announced the Orpheum

Through
vaudeville theater-goer- s

privileged
America's prominent

exponent
prominent
working In-
tellectual

Auguetin
company. followed engagements

Marlow,
Jefferson Modjeska.

following engagements.
exclusively

Stiinberg Ginoova.

America, the

Warren's Profession."

vaudeville, offering
stimulus"

returned

theater,
thirteen the Trocadero,
remarked

Trocadero.

presenting

itendlng un-
accompanied absolutely
am

permanent productions."
the

company, playing

ganisation engagement

the
Ganton,"

the opening opening
tor Saturday evening.

performance

prise-winni-

Saturday Evening

Armour, alt.vigh

appeals everybody.
followed Interesting repertoire

is the
in

wondeiful xylophonist
pronounced

Hamilton
bandmaster,

Chicago attracted
attention musicians,

position
competently. "United Musician,"

marvelous
wonderful

appreciate

repertoire
standard overtures, Hungarian raphvodles

raphsodies Friedman.
Hungarian fantasies,

con-
certos, melodies,

variations,

orchestra-
tions

hammers
"Rosary,"

arrangementa
hammers,

complete har-
mony.

xylophone
technique

terpretatlon rendition
different per-

former
completely mem-

orised.

instance, Pader-ews- kl

"Minuet"
Dvorak's "Humoreske."

playing xylo-
phone

Overture'

Slgmund
Landsberg. Landsberg

predicted

Genevieve

house-warmin- g

Saturday

remember the
promoter

entertainments
Matinees

8undays, Thursdays Saturdays.
"Jitney"

Chicago orchestra
permanent connection

company.

The
Griffith, renowned producer

Brandels tonight.
authority

accelerates
suseeptlble

moreover,

In the theater are accomplished. '

He calculates with the uncanny In-

tuition of a genius; he knows color and
sound and motion to their ultimate de-

tail, and ha haa the nerve and the
vision to assemble them in a vast

O

SECOND POPULAR PRICE

miXICIPAL CONCERT

MONDAY NIGHT, Nov. 29

DAVID BISFnAr.1
it

EETISOUEH
Supported by Specially Selects
Company of Actor Knsloiaaa in
aa entirely nxuqoa programme oz
Muslo and Drama, taolaalaa; the
Bvevlvel of

"Adelaide"
The Powerful One-A- d Beethoven

risy Preceded by -

"The Rehearsal"
A Modern Comedy with Xnale.

rrloeei Arena TSo to SI. 50)
Balcony OOe to f1.50.

BEAT SJAXS STOW OB.

DeLONE
S--Li

X 805 LYRIC BLTXJ.

X DOUGLAS 8704
A Harps Rented to Student.

COMMIE PAULSON
CONCERT PIAIIIST

AND TEACHER OF PIAKO

tealdsaee Studio, 1311 Xafayett Ave.
rboae Barnay 870.

JAMES EDWARO CARNAL

School of Voice Culture
All Branches of Btnsle Taught,' For
information aa to terms, etc, adrtr.4
James Ertward Carnal. Lyric Bldg,
16th and (arnam Sta. Phone Red 3at.

w
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L
T
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WHEATLEY
TOXCB AVD OVBBA

IMSTaUCTIOB.
Apply Satnrdaye

BOOM S SiLDIIDOl BLX.
Phone D. 782T
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gagement of three months in Fremont
and during that time work el up his
vaudeville act. On hia way to Chicago
he atopped off and gave a recital In
Harden Bros." music rooms.

In Chicago he played at a number of
theaters. Including tbe Great Northern
and Hippodrome, and his playing was
the talk of Chicago. One evening he
played at the Dearborn hotel and a few
days later was with Bert Brown, cornet
soloist of Pryor'a band, on a program at
the Illinois Athletlo club, scoring a big
hit. On May 16 he algned a contract with
Edgar A. Benson, who handles most of
the band and orchestra work In Chicago
to become soloist.

A curious fact In regard to young Green
is that he had a youthful ambition to be-

come a prize fighter, whloh was headed
off, not without a rood deal of difficulty,
by his father.

spectacle which is the peer of any his-

torical pageant that haa ever been att-

empted or presented.

Soothe Your Coaarh and Told.
Bell's goes right to the

spot. Checks the cough, eases throat
kills the cold germs. Only 26o. All drug-
gists. Advertisement.

A "For Sale" ad will turn second-han- d

furniture Into cash.
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4 DAYS
Sunday, Monday,
TUESDAY and WEDXESDAY

Uiola Allen
The. Beautiful and

Accomplished

Emotional Actress

Assisted by

and

A Large Cast of

Essanay Stars

3C

-- L

"Birth of a Nation" .

Down to
Fighting Strength

Come Idea of the Intensity of the action
contained In the 15,000 feet of pictorial
grandeur that go to make up D. W.
Orlffith'a "The Birth of a Nation" may
be gathered from the fact that lOno
feet of living photograph waa made of
the subject, from which to cull HOW feet

less than 10 per cent of the total, of the
absolute punch and glory of the aubject.

As Immense battleships strip to ' fight-
ing strength In time, of action," so this
masterful pictorial realization waa
pruned down to nothing but sheer vital-
ity. It will make you love. It wilt make
you hate; It will charm and thrill you
beyond your belief to be either charged
or thrilled. It will stir your fire, pa-

triotism and blood, and mane you yell
and cry and groan, It will force you to
grasp the back of the seat in front of
you until your fingers ache, and then
relax them aa some touching, tender
scene appears. Tou will oe taken out
of yourself and become frantic and hoarse
from your shouts of cnthus.asm or dis-
may, but no one will notice your actions
for they are all doing the same, aa eyea
and eara and feelings are being borne
along by the eight and sound before
you.

These are a few of the
sensations you will receive for

your money when the great show with
Its accompanying symphony orchestra
setting, opens at the llranctels theater

The to the by a
son Is

to die aa a spy Is one or the
of Birth of a

at the.
and

too, of of
The

the of the Is of
since the

of the of the old u as
near aa art and

Ma

Richard Travcrs

Stripped

HONEST'ABE DID NOT TURN
DEAF TO SOUTHERN MOTHER

appeal "Great Heart"
southern mother whose condemned

touching
features "The Nation" speo-tac- le

which opens Brandels thea-
ter tomorrow night, characteristic,

Lincoln's experiences those
days. Ford theater scene. Including

assassination president.
particular value, reproduction

Interior playhouse
exact money could make

possible.

City is Preparing
to Work Prisoners

Detail work In connection with the
working of city prisoners has been
started by the city commissioners, wbe
expect to have everything ready in ten
daya

The old ounty jail Is being fitted with
proper sleeping and eating

PRE3ENTG

A TALE

Marvelous in the telling
of a beautiful girl, who,
though robbed of a moth-
er's guiding hand, still en-

ters her a pure .

wild creature of the
and that most

wonderful of God's

THE STARS

TYRONE POWER

EDITH
OAKMAN
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VIOLA ALLEN
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Trader
the stlgfeMt

Degree of
BespeotabUlty.

Ily W. W. (XM,K. rounder and
MannC'-- r of Omaha's Pollte rt.

KltlU 1WHK, lOt.lOf,
announces

Kaaegee

Oiratia's Best Theatrical Bargain

NORTH BROS.

STOCK GO.
1VD Til

Ladies
Supporting Miss

Russell
America's Moat Tsrsatlle Stock Star

Saturday, 20
and Ail of Week Movember

THE GREAT
Ganton

The Saturday BTealag lost's Frlse
Story, rtrrt Time Xere.

high-clas- s niiAMATie plays
AT "MOV1K" MUCKS

10Cents
A FKW AT S5

I

"Jitney" Gallery
KESERVF.D SEATS IN ADVAN OK

TOTS m. Cole assures
friends In Omaha that tbe

ROBTH BKOS.' OO. oaa be fav-
orably compared wita. any stook
organisation In the conntry,

the bargain prtoes
that preyaU. Oaa jrial will ptots
this.

THURSDAY AND 6ATTRDAT
MATINEES, 10e

ALL SEATS.
CHANGE OF PLAY EVERY

SUNDAY AFTERNOON.

Week Hot. tr, "The Third Degree,'

S.1A South 27th-Street- ,

rhone Hartley 1950.

a a

A RED SEAL PLAY

maturity,
out-of-doo- rs

cre-
ationsA LOVE-WOMA-N.

KATHLYN WILLIAMS
JOHNSON

WHEELER

vv..v--i-ic,:..ii--

THEATER

PERPETUAL

Chicago Orchestra

Gcnevlcvo

Nov.

John

zjr.

KATHLYN WILLIAMS

10

Marie Swanson
PIANO-HA-RP

En OBI II

'."-.'..',''::-v'.-- .

ADtMISSIOM
Afternoons, 10o
Nights, 10c, 20c

The
Uhite Sister

Immortal Story
of

A Hopeless Love
by

F. Marion Crawford

Produced by

The .

Essanay Film Mfg. Co.

3 Days Thursday, Friday. Saturday 3 Days
Attention Kiddies! irjPORTAT!

Every Saturday Morning from 10:30 Till 12
Tho DOYD THEATRE will bo tho Children's Play Houso

A KIDDIES' F.lOnni.IG OF FUfiflY FILHS
5 Special Foaturo Reols of Cloan Comedy for 5 cts

Grown-up- s can como with you, but they must pay lOo

l rsjrars

R I

BOYD'S THEATER
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER l&-- 0ne Evening Only.

HAROLD BAUER
IN PIANO RECITAL.

t'mlr Ansplctw of

TUESDAY MORNING MUSICAL CLUB
Price. 9 I .SO, f l.OO, 73c, 50c. rVnts oil Sale at IVox Of fire.

twmamurmmtmtfi.

Maurice Costello
Richard Bennett

And

Ethel Barrymore
are the film dainties we offer
you on the STRAND menu

This Week.

ETwron known Costello he'a the fellow with curly hair who
has been In movies with the Vttagmph Company since Heck waa a
pup, while llenuett I one of those cuaaen who dellfchU In playing la
high-bro- w' problem play at two barks a seat. Ethel Darrymore Is
one of the moat belored women on the stage today, so we (eel very
proud of the personnel of oar stars this week.

Now let's look look a little farther Into the vehicles In which
they appear.

Costello Is here Sunday and Monday In a feature entitled The
Man Who Couldn't Deat God." We admit thla is a queer title, bat
we're had some very flattering reports on the picture, which Is built
along the lines of a novel meto-dram- a, and which la far from
being tame. '

' Dennett comes Tuesdsy, Wednesday and Thursday to 'Damaged
Goods." This Is a story of the terrible consequences of vioa and
physical ruin that follow abuse of the moral law and should be seen
by thousands. During the engagement of this picture no one under
18 years of age will be admitted, and the performances will start at
12 noon. We advice your coming down in the afternoon If possible
to avoid tho large night crowds.

Ethel narrymore will be seen In a new drama entitled "Tho
Final Judgment." 'Tls one of the beat vehicles Miss Barrymore
has ever hnd and will later be made Into a drama for Miss Barry
more's use on the legitimate stage. This is a semi-proble- m play,
lavishly produced and magnificently acted.

Come Down and See Each Picture
--You'll Like Them All.
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11 three
1 1 sZlm weeks :

, "Adventures
;

1 : : of Terence
1 O'ROURKE''

11? '.i- -- v .Written by tbs
JVvj .... X Popular Author ;

ILw.; - ( X Lorn Joseph

Jack Warren Kerrigan
Is the Acknowledged

"Adonis" of the Screen
And in securing a privilege to show these Great Photo-Fla-ys

YOU, as an exhibitor, are fortunate. Each Episode
is a SMASHING BIG STORY. An opportunity for REAL
GOLD PROFIT. Bookings how being reserved by the

Laemmle Film Service
1122 Farnam Street, Omaha. Neb.

HOME of the UNIVERSAL PROGRAM


